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Abstract
This seminar will introduce students to the vibrant field of accounting and its impact on society and the global economy; students will meet future employers, as recruiting will start the first day of the seminar.
This course will also:

- Discuss accounting career opportunities presented by public accounting firm recruiters;
- Help develop the student's Trojan network;
- Hear from students about their experiences recruiting with the firms and internship opportunities;
- Define external and managerial accounting and the differences give an overview of terminology, definitions, and concepts in the discipline of accounting;
- Define and explain ethics and its importance in accounting and business;
- Review and explain commons myths and misconceptions about the field of accounting;
- Give overview of the profession and future trends discuss ways to successfully overcome perceived barriers to majoring in accounting-it is a vibrant profession.

Several student produced films produced within the last year. Select Student Videos to be shown

- Wells Fargo  https://vimeo.com/329669562
- CAPRI HOLDINGS  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufgKscdDUNo
- FACEBOOK  https://youtu.be/gFWE2iuMg3k
- Ralph Lauren  http://youtu.be/DfO-fXxBPm0
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